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, It; will be the earnest endeavor of The Review never intentionally
uo , w'ound tho felling-o- f anyone. j S '

Vy, Should an erroneous statement appear in tlie columns of this paper.
call our 'attention to It, and If an erjror, due correction will be made and
ample Justice cheerfully accorded.

The' advertising columns of this paper are for salo st' the regular
office rates to unobjectionable matter.

'
1 entered a3 Second Class Matter) at 1V9 PostoVfice at B'sbce. Arizona.

"ortAcCof March 4. 1S72.

A DETHRONED "WORKER."

The "hobo convention" at New Or-

leans' 'Is, reportea to nave repudiated
James' "Ends How. and his "mythical
Millions''- - and. figuratively speaking.
to have flung'hfm out, neck, and crop.
In that regulation stylo of ejectment
iilth which 'the ordinary hobo is

be familiar, from long exper-

ience'. '-

' ,AIr. How Is said to liave been the
originator, 'of the tramp organization
vhch' now bears the somewhat digni

fce'd title of "Migratory Workers, of
the World." The appellation may not
be'.as Inappropriate as It would ap-

pear at first blush, for the average
hobo Is an adept at "worklnc" thi-

world and has--' little fondness for la-

bor of any other character. It is sur-

prising .. to , learn ' that Mr. How's

faithful "workers" hate "cannePhlii
and! lo add insult to 'injhry, have de
nounced hte-.a- s a "postage stamp, phi

' lantlifoplsL". It ill not Uio first in

1, jstance.ofan .organization's, ingrati
tilde, wherein is Imitated the exampU
)t the man who throws down the lid

' "iif by" wTJTch " be ascended to em'
Hence.

j It must bo that Mrllow; whojjiqy,
' describes himself as a "philosophica

anarchist," has :been so much Intel;

cstcd in the philosophy of anarch;
that he has neglected the line arts 01

politics a most. serious mistake
part of one who would he a pop

jllifr leader. The reports from Ne

Orleans Indicate that one Jefferson
pavis has supplanted Mr. How as th'
IliS Iko of the Wanderlust, and it i

nrideat that this Davis ;s more of :

politician than a philosopher, or ph

lanthropist.
Mr. How should know that phi

losophy and politics will not mix 'po.

'manently and that when they do ml

temiHjrarliv philosophy always cmer

ge from the scramble with blackone-eys,an-

Broken head. It requires 1

Iiolitieian to lead "workers"- - --and, ur

fortunate!; philosophers are alway

AmonK tht( "worked."
. The lold order changeth," evon in

trampdom. Jfr. How belongs to the
told school of hoboes and his

porters toelong to the old guard

neither as nimble of wit or of leg a
fhoy were in the earlier days of hobo

organization. (Doubtless tf.o several
hundred' delegates reported as un- - r
avoidably detained In. Jails and work- - j

houses and at tank stations aro mostly
1

JIow adherents. They are not so ex

pert at do'dgincTbe police and eluding I

the brakemen as they used to be.

Hadjth been among those present

at ?.Sw Qrleana," Jefferson D&vU

might, not "Enve foand it so e4sy to
administer the grand bonne to the
erstwhlfe' chief "worker" of ou. noble

irder,"

IGNORING AUDITOR

ELECTED BY PEOPLE.

iW It Js true, as alleged" by State

Hunt has undertaken to run tbesbusf- -

ifoss ,of the board of control without
.consulting Mr. Caiiaghan t;

made a member of that board by the

laws of the state, surely the people of

hetate will notjapprovc of thTsklnri
aflfslngic lianded' power.
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KAY CONCERN.

Jtbe boards of supervisor stands to
J the counties, J, c Callaghait was
'elected to the office of stat6 auditor
by the voters of Arizona. Tho law
makes tho state auditor a member ot
the , state board of control, yet we
havo his statement to tho effect that
in cases .where appointments which
the law says shall b& made by the
board of control the appointments
were made by the governor without a
meeting of the board- - of control ever
Paving been called for that purpose- -

Governor Hunt In such instances 3
displaying a wonderful amount of
confidence in himself. He. may not
have erred ,ln making of these ap--,
pointments, but he has certainly been
very discourteous to a fello'w officer
who is entitled to as many votes in
tue state board of control as 'the
governor himself. Of coarse tho gov-

ernor selects the third mombor of the
board and thus may control his vota,
but in our opinion all business of the
board of controlshould b'ti transacted
in opin meeting when all' members are
present, unless unavoidably absent.
Thero should.be no disposition to Ig- -

noro a man who is entitled to bo!
heard as an ejected servant or the
people o ftiib "state.

LET THE PEOPLE-
-

KNOW THE FACTS.'

The legislature owes It to

of Arizona to take steps for a
thorough and rigid Investigation of
every item of expenditure made by
the authority of the lioaid of control
and placed in fuel boll-Ib- e

various public or explode it in
state. is less due the tax-- J The history of

of the those that Jhcs will

elected to transact the -

public business of the state. The '

auditor, who is presumed to be in- -

j

formed on the way the money has
been going during the present admin- -

istration, declares that there has
and unwarranted extravagance

In carrying on the business of the
Hate. It this charge Is true it
is tno juty to those respon--

for it all power to continue the
If the charge is not true then

Sir, Caiiaghan should receive the
public the

'people are entitled the facte,
fo they may a correct opinion as
to who has 5eon responsible for
unlawful use of the public money ot
),t state, if such be Jound to be theT

r
case.

When the legislature was Ic session
hast spring", this paper urged that an.

independent board of control be cre-

ated, onp that would not subject
to the domination of one man. It was

proposed to add one or two more
elected state officers to the board, so

that the acts of the board would net
be the acta of man. We still br- -

that a board would be much

batter tlian the prceent system,

L: More crude petroleum la being tak
en from the earth In the United States
than was evar produced at any former

Auditor Calhghan, that RISE IN

who

:n newtfieldrfpecjal'?,!''

Pf C3 ,2323 . AMt PERSONAL;

TAXtDjLCIGAR' IhhI VHAT -- jp T I

refiners.' especially tho Standard OH

company and its subsidiaries. The
strong independent companies are
liynrisiiing, but they are uneasy over
the ' possible consequences "of rapid
and repeated changes in the price of

crude oil. .. ,

Unless some deep and undiscovered
plan exists for g warfare
in the,.oli business, the" explanation
hiust be the Immense and rowing

consumption of petroleum products
and the outlook' for still greater ln- -

roads the stock? of oil now above
ground. The .vast spread of ,lbe ante
mobile Industry Imolves ibe consump-

tion of enormpus quantities- of gato-line- ,

and the increasing use of inter
no combustion engines in vessels is

auother' 'important factor in the
fctrength of tho market for crude pe-

troleum and Its products. More tban
COO seagoing ships aro already

.ctjiiippcd with oil engines which do. not

ably result in tlie discovery of new

by those in authority burn their under ordinary
institutions thejers, but their cylinders,

This r.o the oil industry
payers staUs than 'who shows conditions prob--

have been

state

been
gross

then
lake from

sible

censure. Anyhow

to know
form
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OIL.'

gushers"

upon

when voice

fields and another long step gCt along some way.
production crude that'' couldn't qultobellevo .him, tou

I that
happens rise price I ta(jcn jinn toddle
petroleum products likely door.

Then I forth conqpor
checked, even if there should 0 casy worj
reaction toward lower market levoli.'
The futura entire industry
hinges upon yield oil from the
earth. Once gqt petroleum enough

above ground and the lawmaking ikiw-er.l- n

the countries which great
consumers of illuminating oil, gaso

line other products like nature
can trusted forte a reasonable
fcalo prices purchasers.

JEVERY FELLOW j
I

FOR HIMSELF.
.KlahcrmanllromlthoNew England'
v tgvvg&imitJ!; J I

Means committee- - with their plaints

for

Some of them call demo- -

and some them wear the

publican label Each is him--

eelf "the devil take the hind- -

most" slogan all them,

says the Conrier-Jonrna-

W. Hardee, a planter

!

period. Tho In flow from Indian Iilver section r lor-o- il

wells wore than offset by the Ida, makes thelnteresting statement

'deration Its Is raised
plication Ipr graft: each in

dnstry to taken caro ot them
there's an end tariff roUsion for the
benefit cf tho consumer. And to sub- -

soma o fthem and have--
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When t Left School.

I I remember the day that
I quit school

I got a. nice diploma for minglng
every rule.

I was the wisest mortal who ever
left the p?ace.

There was no person like me In
all tlie human race. .

I bad the old Homer faded and Solo--

mon as well
The real reach my knowledge

would take too long to toll.
And I was downright sorry. It really

'

seemed a tehamc
That I should, have to go out andj

teach tho world its game.
For I was tenderhearted and couldn't

bear to sec
The looks of' jealous anger when

people heaTd me.

The teacher, to assure me, 1 kind
enough to say

The other folks would manage to

With wind and weather enarmin
and every sail unfjrlcd. .

Twas several long years ago. liow
many I forgot.

But still I mind owuln the
world ain't ycL

J, remember, 1 remember the day. that
I quit school;

Since then I have been Iearnln' how
not to bo a fool.

.
According to JJncle Abner.

The idee of excessive speed for an
oatmoblle depends, Ujm whether a
idler Is ridin or dodgin It.

t3 always stronger
than exceptln' when a fel
ler has a tQgh pulled.

lianK lumniB says 11 so iu irane
the proper arrangements to cover nj.
his past he may run for highway
Mnimktilnnnr ftf Ihl tnwnshln next

A party woman can do more trick,
with a man than & monkey kin wlti
a cocoannL

When- - I hear a fellow- - hraggln
about wha he has done in tho pas
1 make up my mind that tje ain't dolni

W BWow.

n 'this country"that i bachelor doe
not know anyiuing anor.t ana inei
are wlmmen.

a feller that chases after a gal I,

a root, u he win oniy suna sin
che will turn around and come back

Caught on the Fy.
Canadian bartenders able for fewe

coast, pincapplegrowers-fro- m P307" Spring.
ida livestock raisers from the South- -' The gal who used tc

, wa3h dishes Is still washin' 'cm, hut
nest. tet sugar planters from Wt,0'r daughter aln'C
Northwest, lemon grove owners from Pat a beggar on horseback and ht

- ,i,iwlll be wanting an automobile.
the coast aro assailing

A sm0i n 8avs mtller tr
ears of tho members ot the Waysaa4 ,1 ihe hospitaL

protection.
themselves

IcnitB cf
low

and"

is the of of

pineapple

- ?5)V?

decline

remember,
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of

don't
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"' The boaid control stands in the.tory, exist at th' same time. They db ?tiss dbwnward rftVJslou lf,eaelrspe-- ' A Chlcasoa1irbas4bjMm arrsje(
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rest to face competition In an open

marlet would bo Indefonslblc,

A tariff for revenue or a tariff wall!

re enn be no middle ground. And
f'.i-

votfrs snld emphatically enough

last NovinJier which they preferred.

JC.XNflouHoiv.'
tlir nrst waiter in history who refused
to take an kind of a tip

It was a great joke on the 'robbers
who held up a train in Texas to find
thnt the poiter bad already Liken
up his collection and disappeared.

Tho tight skirt is a sure cure .for
housework of any kind".

Most of the female beauty dope in
this country is being written by mor.
who have filet de mignot? complexions-
and warts on their noses.

There are a good many honest mor.
who die in tlie poor house but a good
many more who don't.

Love's Labor Lost.
Buying the bartendpr a drink.
Sending .1 beautiful bouquet to :

stage lady and finding; out later that
sho has a husband in Pittsburg.

Sending a to a kid
nephew who has already learned to
smoke a pipe and drive a sixty h. p.
Mercedes.

Taking a young lady to a show ami
learning that she saw the original
production in New York.

Farewell.
Little drops of venom.

Little grains of spite
Hake the thing called gossi-p-

Then, dear friend, good 'iiighL

Where Mcses Studied.
The necropolis of Heliopolls, the in

ellectual center 'of Egypt for more
han four thousand years, has beer,
llscovered by Dsnlnos Pasha. Hell-ipoli-

also is. known as tho town
where Moses received the sacerdotal
ind military training which preceded
his leadership of the Israelites r

Journey out of Egypt The necropolis
Is situated In the desert a little more
than three miles to the east of the
Matarieh obelisk. There are many
burial pits cut out of the rock in the
last spurs of tho Arabian range. Those
which have been excavated by Dans-no- s

Pasha were from to 220 feet
deep. They wcrB filled to the top
with sand and contained embalmed hu-

man bodies and the skeletons of sa-

cred animals and birds. TJndamaged
lb!s Sg3 were found.

Worthy Modesty.
AIvo Tnsuph, chief judge of Bag-

dad, was remarkable for the modety
which accompanies wisdom. Once,
after-- a long investigation of the
'acts of a case, he publicly confessed
that his knowledge was not sufficient
to enable him to decide iL "Pray,"
wid a pert courtier, "do you expect
he caliph to pay you for your Igno-- ,

--anceT" "I do not." meekly answered
ho Judge; "the callpbr pays me weil
or what I know; If he were to .t

to pay me for what tI do not'
now, hp treasures of his empire
vntiM nrit llf71r

s ;
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"In any community, organized
healthy llntis. the average woman will

quite enough her own
home, whether sho rich poor,
Nowhere clso cim she work such
value the nation." Itoosevelt.

Women are steadily aavancmg
along the line better and more
wholesqrao living and cooking ana
hniisu hold cfTteleucy. They ire
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coming far removed from qld-tim- u the outride, lor developing flavors
guess" cooking and attaining tnoro and,retaining Juices; then lower tern

system and accuracy in all that Pcr.-peratur- e for the heat to .pjno'ratd
tains to this s'ctentinic art. As a "to avoid burning. Time deter- -

may

fourth

teaspoonfuls-O- no

rounding tcaspoonful Hour

,t;

f:

ounce. A I
IOne

anno.
roundfrg teasiioouful of sugar.,

.One rounding teaspoenful butter (

J ounce.
above Is a Email guide on meat,- -

uring materials for a recipe but
is done there must be guide--

for the reduction of heat to the' ar?!
'tide made. This has made the.jflo'west
progress, in all cooking science: Theri
momcters aro not recoirnlzed .as ai
success by manufacturers. Oven tern'-- ,
peraturo is difficult to get and hav4!
perfectly accurate unless cooking bK
electricity. So tho temperatures I ami
giving arc approximate cart

'only te determined by trying repeat-- !
ediy, untn you know your own oven.t.

Methods of Applying Heat.
Broiling" Cooking over coal3 or un-

Jer cas. brieht Jieat at to sear

(Temperatures taken by ther- -

ja wholesome way cf cooking food.
Braising Combination of broiftnst

td stewing, baking or putting,Into d
fireless cooker.

Frlcasseclng Combination of saute-
ing and stewing.

suit the work is no longer drudgery, mined by thickness of meat,
the food is better cooked and failure? pan broiling Cooking in a hot
are rare. steel spider,, turning often, so as not

No matter what your .judgment oro fry. j.

oxperienco may be. in order to hav3. Baking Cooking in oven by heated
a "recipe give perfect results alwajs airand radiation.
with conditions and material equal-- r, Slow oven' 270 to 3S0 degrees F.
there are certain measures and, J Moderate over 350 to 100 degrees P.
.velKbts which bo fotloNved. At Oulck oven 400 to 480 'decrees F.
half pint mea'surlng cup be pur--

cnaseu at acjr- - uanmarp j iicijuh.- - nioraeter.j 1 . -

mont storeor-- a few cents and 1b J Boiling Cooking lu boiling water
standard for all reliable recipes. It 212 degrees F.
Is marked off In halves, quarters and Stewing Cooking in water at tern-third-

which makes the measuring peraturo of 1C0 to 180 degrees F. ?
easy quick".- - Level measurements! Steaming Cooking in steam in con-onl- y

are recogVized In all the dbmo-s.ta- with 212 degrees F, ,'
schools -- and cooking an- -' Dry steaming Cooking in a double

thorities. Flour sifted before mcasur- - boiler JP2 degrees F. i
Ing. Kounding spoonful is heaped upj Frying Cooking by Immersion in

the top corresponds with the deep about 330 degrees;. F.fof
bowl of the spoon below. j cooked foods, 380 degrees F. for un- -

Ono cup One half pint or mcasur-- cooked foods. Fat used should bt;
Ing--cup-

. '.'"' ' vegetable fats or mixtures. Tempera- -
cup of butter One-ha- lf pound, tores vary with, different fats.
cups sifted flour One-hal- t I Sauteing Often called frying, not

pound.
Ono pint One pound.
One gill Ono pint or,one--

half cup. '

Four fourth cup.
One

half

One
The

thnt some

and

first

oven
must

and

fat,

One
Two

Your Bank's Obligations
Only starts with tio receding of your money and the paying
of your checks.
Its integrity and business judgment is relied upon us a matter
of course. :

BUT '; It giving you taa personal attentions and advice that
is absolutely essential to your business and personal welfare.
IF NOT Ask uswhat wo mean by Personalized Banking
Scrvi- -

. . - ... Jx.x. :

4 Per Cent Compound Interest

On Savings Deposits

The Bank Of Bisbee, Bisbee, Arizona
The Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern Arizona

Getting ihe Bank Habit
Every young man who starts a bank account
and maintains it is doing something that
will surely raise his standing in tht com-

munity.

At the same time, the habits of system,
accuracy and economy developed will prove
very valuable factors of success, to say
nothing of the value of being well known to
a good bank.

Miners &MerchantsBank

Baa! On
Of

by this organized In laou, and there's no easier or
safer way of getting i Interest on your money than deposit,
ing it here

There's no watting for a certain day before the interest,
'starts, as Interest begin from date of deposit.

YQUR ACCOUNT INVITED t . v

luvt ' Small Savings Banks

Citizens Bank arid
Main Street. l ' .

Will E. M,cKrt'PreldenL
ay - ; - . i 1
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Certificates
Deposit"
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IS PAID

forjistrlbutlon to ojcustbniers.

Trust, Coippany (
'

: 1 BiWi. krltfflu I
C. A. McDonald, Cah!r.
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